There Will Dawn A Golden Morrow

1. There will dawn a golden morrow, by and by, Earth will
wear away her sorrow, by and by, We shall
see the glory brighten, We shall feel the burden lighten, In the
Gold-en morn-ing by and by.

2. Truth and justice will be strong, by and by, Men will
bear with sin no longer, by and by, Hosts of
evil will be scattered, And their idols will be shattered, In the
By and by, By and by.

3. Each will learn to serve his neighbor, by and by, Kindly
words will sweeten labor, by and by, Man to
Each in honor choose the other, In the
By and by, By and by.
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I
Hearts will know a sweet-er sto-ry by and by, by and by, By and by, by and by!

By
Earth is fill’d with, heav-en’s glo-ry, by and by, by and by.

By and by, By and by!